
 

 

 
 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

This Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) is executed by [Seller] a company incorporated under the 

Companies Act, 1956 with its registered office at _________________________ acting through its 

authorised signatory (“<Batata.in/SHORT TITLE OF SELLER>”) and Siddhi Commercials Ventures 

with its registered office at MCF-4158 Sanjay Colony Sector-23 Faridabad (Haryana) 121001 

(“BATATA.IN”). 

 

Whereas <SELLER>licenses and operates ‘___________________’ brand products through different online 

and offline channels across the country under Retail and other formats; (“<SELLER>”). 

 

And whereas, Siddhi Commercials Ventures is engaged in the business of operating ‘BATATA.IN.’ 

(“BATATA.IN Site”).   

 

And whereas, the parties intend to collaborate on the terms specified in this MOU whereby <SELLER> will 

provide BATATA.IN a license to publish <SELLER> images and other content (“Content”) on the 

BATATA.IN Site and allow viewers of the BATATA.IN Site to purchase those products in the manner 

specified in this MOU (collectively the “License”).  

 

NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS: -  

 

1. This MOU shall come into force with effect from 1st sep’16 and shall remain in force for a period of 

12 months, unless earlier terminated in accordance with the provisions of this MOU (“Term”). Upon 

or prior to expiry of the Term, the parties shall discuss the possibility of extending the Term of the 

MOU for further period of 12 months, on the terms and conditions mutually agreed. 

 

2. Subject to the other provisions of this MOU, <SELLER> hereby authorise BATATA.IN to use the 

Brand details, solely for the Term, and on a non-exclusive, non-transferrable and non-sub licensable 

basis, solely for the purposes of displaying the Content on the BATATA.IN Site and solely in 

connection with facilitating sale of the <SELLER> products and for no other purpose. Without 

prejudice to the generality of the foregoing:  

 

a. BATATA.IN shall mark all Content with copyright notices and legends specified by 

<company     name>;and  

b. all rights and interest, including without limitation, with respect to any copyright or other  

intellectual property rights are reserved by and vest solely in <SELLER>. 

 

3. Upon receipt of the order for <SELLER>, <SELLER> shall be responsible for order fulfilment, 

cancellation, returns, refunds and discounts, in accordance with <SELLER>’s standard terms and 

conditions on <SELLER>.  

 

4. For orders directed by BATATA.IN to <SELLER>, as recorded pursuant to this MOU, BATATA.IN 

shall be entitled to receive a sales commission of 20%+SERVICES TAX and cess( wherever 

applicable) which will be a percentage of the net sale price received by <SELLER> for every 

successful sale. This percentage shall be agreed upon by both the parties. The sales commission will 

be subject to periodic revision as agreed between the parties based on the volume of sales provided 

by BATATA.IN to <SELLER>. In the event of cancellations, refunds, discounts or returns, the sales 

commission previously paid shall be adjusted against any future amounts payable, to reflect the 

commission applicable to the amount cancelled, refunded, discounted or returned as the case may be. 

All amounts payable by <SELLER> to BATATA.IN pursuant to this MOU shall be subject to 

applicable tax deducted at source, and all amounts are stated inclusive of all applicable indirect taxes. 

 



 

 

 
 

a. The payment cycle will be 15 days where BATATA.IN will transfer the entire amount 

collected to <SELLER> after adjustment and deduction of BATATA.IN commission along 

with applicable taxes. 

b. The commission invoice BATATA.IN will send to <SELLER> every 30 days for 

reconciliation. 

c. The return payments for the previous cycle will be settled in the forthcoming payments. It is 

however clarified that the return of products will be entertained strictly in adherence to the 

return policy of BATATA.IN. 

 

5. BATATA.IN ensures our customers get an awesome shopping experience & for this we will invite 

specific sellers, based on their past performance to be the part of BATATA.IN’s promotions. For the 

same, we will give special discounts up to 20% on selling price of the products which will be borne 

by the <SELLER> if SELLER agrees at each such occasion in writing. It will be the seller partners 

i.e. <SELLER> call if they want to be a part of the campaigns/promotions. 

 

6. It is agreed by BATATA.IN that SELLER shall be liable for discounts which are approved in writing 

by SELLER and any discount which is not approved by SELLER shall be borne by BATATA.IN 

with no liability of any adjustment on SELLER’s payments whatsoever. 

 

7. The logistics support shall be provided by BATATA.IN to <SELLER> & accordingly the 

<SELLER> has to bear all the logistics cost. Reverse pickup will be provided for returns to the 

customer and the cost will be borne by the <SELLER>. BATATA.IN is only a platform provided to 

the SELLER and prospective Customers to buy and sell products and BATATA.IN shall in no 

manner be responsible or liable towards products quality and serviceability and SELLER shall 

remain solely responsible towards customers and their disputes of any nature related to the products. 

 

8. <SELLER> undertakes and agrees to timely and properly undertake the following: 

 

a. Ensure proper packaging of the ordered items according to the product to prevent damage 

during delivery. For the same, BATATA.IN will provide packaging & <SELLER> has to pay 

Rs.5 per BATATA.IN designed packet. 

b. Ensure items reach the Client without damage and <SELLER> has to bear full responsibility 

of rectifying the item at no additional cost if there is defect or return.  

c. Send Invoice to the customer as part of the package. The invoice format will be provided by 

BATATA.IN. 

d. Ship the product within a maximum of 48 working hours (excluding Sunday), once the order 

is confirmed by BATATA.IN or else an extra penality of 5% on selling price is levied on 

SELLER. 

e. If SELLER cancels an order after customer confirms the order, SELLER will even then be 

charged commission charges plus applicable taxes. 

f. For the Term of this MOU, grant BATATA.IN a non-exclusive, non-transferable license to 

use the name ‘<SELLER>’ and related trademarks (“Marks”), free of cost, provided that such 

name and trademarks are used for the purposes of displaying the Content on the BATATA.IN 

Site in the manner specified by <SELLER> and solely in connection with sale of the 

<SELLER> products. 

g. All the taxations and cess liable on the product will be borne by <SELLER >. 

 

9. It is clarified that the Marks are and shall continue to be owned exclusively and solely by 

<SELLER>’s licensor, and BATATA.IN shall only be a sub-licensee authorized to use the same for 

the limited and specific purpose specified in this MOU, and BATATA.IN have no other right, title or 

interest therein.  

 



 

 

 
 

10. Nothing contained in this MOU grants BATATA.IN any right to develop or convert and 

BATATA.IN shall have no rights to develop or convert the Content or any Mark into any other form 

or manner of online or offline publication, on any media or through any medium, or to otherwise use 

any Content or Mark for any other purpose other than the limited purpose specified herein. 

 

11.  BATATA.IN represents, warrants and covenants to <SELLER> as follows: 

 

a. BATATA.IN has the power and authority to execute and deliver this MOU and do all acts 

contemplated   herein, and to perform its obligations and consummate the transactions 

provided for herein and do all such acts and things necessary or incidental thereto or to the 

performance thereof; and  

b. The execution and delivery of, or the performance of obligations under this MOU do not and 

will not violate or conflict with any statute, rule, regulation, directive, judgment, order, 

decree or award applicable to BATATA.IN, or any agreement, contract, promise, covenant, 

undertaking, representation or warranty, applicable to or made by BATATA.IN.  

 

12. <SELLER> shall indemnify BATATA.IN against all claims, damages, penalties, losses, fees, costs, 

including reasonable attorney’s fee borne by BATATA.IN due to violation or breach of any 

representation, warranties or covenants in this MOU and/or any third party claims brought against 

BATATA.IN in connection with any act or omission attributable to <SELLER>. 

 

13.  If, at any time, BATATA.IN becomes aware of any actual, threatened or suspected breach, violation 

or infringement (including imitation, copying, translation, or re-publication) of any Content or 

Marks, it shall promptly notify <SELLER> thereof.  

 

14. Any information that may be disclosed or made available by BATATA.IN from time to time to 

<SELLER> pursuant to or in connection with this MOU shall be treated as confidential and shall not 

be used for any purpose other than in connection with this MOU, whether or not such information is 

marked confidential. 

 

15. This MOU may be terminated by either party with 30 days prior written notice without any reason 

whatsoever and also if the other Party:  

 

a. has been in material breach of its obligations under this MOU and has failed to cure such 

breach, where such breach is capable of cure, within 7 days of receiving notice of such breach 

from the party seeking to terminate this MOU; or 

b. is subject to any bankruptcy, liquidation, receivership, administration or restructuring 

proceedings filed voluntarily or by a secured creditor or is otherwise subject to the 

appointment of an official liquidator or administrator by a competent court or tribunal or 

enters into any scheme or arrangement with creditors for the purpose of reconstruction, 

rescheduling or rehabilitation of its debts due to financial distress or admits in writing its 

inability to pay its debts as they become due;or  

c. admits to being, or is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be involved in any 

fraudulent or criminal activity. 

 

16.  In the event of any claims, dispute or differences arise out of or connected with this MOU, the 

courts at Faridabad, Haryana shall have sole and exclusive jurisdiction with respect to the parties and 

the subject matter hereof.  

 

17. Any notice, direction or other instrument required or permitted to be given under this MOU shall be 

in writing and given by sending it by recognized courier with acknowledgement of receipt requested, 

or by facsimile or electronic mail to the addresses of each party previously notified to the other or to 



 

 

 
 

such changed address as is notified pursuant to this MOU. Any notice or other direction required to 

be given under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been validly and effectively given on the 

business day immediately following its delivery, or transmission as the case may be.  

 

18. This MOU may only be varied by an instrument in writing, duly signed and executed by both parties. 

 

19. This binding MOU sets out the complete understanding of the parties with regard to the subject 

matter of the MOU and is the entire agreement of the Parties on the same and supersedes and cancels 

all prior understandings, agreements, and communications whether oral or written concerning such 

subject matter or otherwise with respect thereto. 

 

 

Intending to Be Bound, the parties hereto have executed this MOU on the dates set out below. 

 

Signed by [                       ],  

Authorised signatory, for and on behalf 

of <SELLER> 

Date:__________ 

       Signed by [Director],  

Authorised signatory, for and on behalf of 

BATATA.IN ___________________. 

Date: ___________ 

 

  

 


